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reasons to buy a Makin Trax    BBQ 

We supply and install BBQs.

Kingsize BBQ plates - largest and strongest  on the 
market - 40% more cooking surface and 5mm thick 
to reduce warping and increase heat retention. 

304 food grade stainless steel hot plates.

Gas or electric and no gas wasting pilot light.

Push-button or coin-operated ignition.

Cabinets require no assembly and are available in 
stainless steel cladding or powder coated in a 
range of colours.

Australian made for over 25 years with two year 
warranty and full range of spare parts.

 

Orders can be customised to include sinks, extended 
food preparation areas, shelters and shelving. 

0408 623 270
heather@makin-trax.com.au
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W 2070mm x D 750mm x H 950mm

The Double CabinetThe Double Cabinet

W 1390mm x D 750mm x H 950mm

The Single CabinetThe Single Cabinet

The Cube CabinetThe Cube Cabinet
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BBQ Cabinets

W 900mm x D 900mm x H 900mm

* Model shown with Kingsize hotplate  option * Model shown with Queensize hotplate       

Absolutely no assembly required: simply 
pour a slab and bolt down the 
pre-assembled cabinet. Or we can 
install for you

Single, Double or Cube cabinets

Electric cabinets in Queensize (3.5kW 
or 6kW) or Kingsize 6kW

Gas cabinets in Kingsize only

Queensize cooking area 460mm x 
460mm; 3mm thick hotplate. Kingsize 
cooking area 680mm x 590mm; huge 
5mm thick hotplate

Push-button or coin-operated ignition

Strong, durable, moveable and secure 
cabinets

Fully galvanised frame

Stainless steel cladding or powder 
coated in a range of colours (images 
shown in Hawthorn Green option)

Non-corrosive and durable stainless 
steel benchtop for food preparation

Cabinet locks are keyed alike for 
multiple orders and can be matched to 
your key

The Cube Cabinet is a compact cabinet 
designed to house one BBQ. Built to the 
same quality as our two larger sizes.
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Build-in BBQs
Gas or ElectricGas or Electric

All ModelsAll Models
Pressed stainless steel hotplates

Sturdy stainless steel lockable door. Locks are keyed alike for multiple orders and can be 
matched to your key

Fully galvanised frame for durability and longevity

Height of hotplate can be adjusted to suit brickwork

Push-button or coin-operated ignition

Electric ModelsElectric Models
Kingsize (cooking area 680mm x 590mm) - 6kW power (25 Amps) - Huge 5mm thick hotplate

Queensize (cooking area 460mm x 460mm) - 3.5kW power (15 Amps) standard, 6kW on 
request  - Strong 3mm thick hotplate

Safe 24v ignition switch with green light to indicate BBQ is operating

Efficient twin elements to promote heat conduction and retention (King)

Efficient copper backing on hotplate to promote heat retention and conduction (Queen)

Timer and thermostat contained within heat resistant control box

Meets electrical inspection report AS/NZS3100

Gas ModelsGas Models
Kingsize only - efficient twin burner to promote heat conduction and retention

30Mj/hr Heat Output

Flame failure system with automatic re-ignition

No pilot light required

Safe 12v ignition switch with green light to indicate BBQ is operating

Supplied with 12v rechargeable battery

Electronic controls contained within a heat resistant control box

Available LPG or natural gas and Australian Gas Association approved

0408 623 270
heather@makin-trax.com.au

Build-in BBQs are inserted into new or existing brick/stone housing



Benchtop

Tee-Style Model

Pedestal BBQs

Deluxe ModelDeluxe Model

Double Deluxe ModelDouble Deluxe Model

Available in Queensize electric only

Pressed stainless steel hotplate
(cooking area 460mm x 460mm)

Galvanised and powder-coated 
pedestal stand and cabinet with
stainless steel door

Copper backing on hotplate to 
promote heat retention and 
conduction

Safe 24v ignition switch with green 
light to indicate BBQ is operating

3.5kW power (15 Amps) or 6kW 
power (25 Amps)

Timer and thermostat contained 
within heat resistant control box

Push-button or coin-operated  
ignition

BBQ locks are keyed alike for 
multiple orders and can be matched 
to your key

Meets electrical inspection report 
AS/NZS3100

Double Deluxe is a cost effective 
way to avoid large brick enclosures

Benchtop

0408 623 270
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W 1000mm x D 750mm W 460mm x D 460mm

W 2000mm x D 950mm
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